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"I love how our
teachers, staff, and

community
demonstrate

genuine love, care,
and concern for
my child and our

family."
May
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Thank you, Mr. Visser!

I started teaching in 1979 at a school near Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Sue and I were recently
married, and I was blessed to receive a teaching contract two weeks before the school
year started. It was all new, it was overwhelming, and it was the beginning of a journey.
There is no way my 1979 self had any inclination that some forty years later I would be
writing this article in the Superintendent’s office at Manhattan Christian School. If my
more mature 2022 self could talk to my 1979 self, there are a few words of
encouragement that I would like to share with him. 

Enjoy God– The admonition really comes from the first question and answer of the
Westminster Catechism:  

What is the chief end of humankind?
To glorify God and to enjoy Him forever.

I somehow had it in my head that the harder I worked and the more hours I spent doing
school things, the more God was glorified. The years of teaching three or four classes a
semester, shepherding technology, coaching track and field, attending all measure of
school events, attending countless Board/committee meetings, and being the head
school administrator while squeezing in being a parent and husband were all done for
God, or so I thought.  

I had become the embodiment of Max Weber and the Protestant Work Ethic. All of my
busyness was used to brush aside an essential question- Do you enjoy God? The answer-
No, I’m too tired. All of this leads to my next point my 1979 self needed to understand.

Take Sabbath– 1978 was my final year of running track at Calvin College (now Calvin
University). My season was going okay. I managed to score a few points for the team, but
my times had plateaued. Coach Ralph Honderd caught me at the finish line and asked a
question I asked most of my athletes at the end of each race- “What hurts more, your
legs or your lungs?” My immediate response- my legs. He looked me in the eye and stated
that I was to take the next two days off. I had run track since junior high and that made
no sense to me. If eight 200s were good, then twelve 200s were better. This guy is nuts.

Workouts were always posted well in advance of practice, so I went to practice early the
next day thinking I would be done before the coach arrived. That didn’t work, and my
coach had a few choice words for me. The next day, I was at practice and was careful to
not let my coach notice. There was a meet coming up, and I wanted to be ready.

At the starting line the next day, my legs had more energy. My notoriously late start out
of the blocks was easily erased by the second hurdle. For the first time in a long time, I
was ahead. All of that was short lived when I lost concentration, caught a hurdle, and
ended up in a Charlie Brown yard sale fall. Lesson learned, but it was a great rest of the
season.

Tim Visser, Superintendent
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The Brian Eekhoff Golf Facility at Dordt University was dedicated on Friday, April
22. This new space is in memory of 2004 MCS alum and 2008 Dordt graduate, Brian
Eekhoff. This facility will host offseason, indoor practices and serve as a place to
meet, study, and fellowship for both the women's and men's golf teams. After
graduating from Dordt, Brian became the assistant golf professional at the Villa De
Paz Golf Course in Phoenix before returning to Montana where he shortly became
the Head Golf Pro at Cottonwood Hills. Dordt director of athletic communications,
Mike Byker, noted in an article on Dordt's website that Brian "could relate to
almost everyone he met. Brian was a gentle giant at Dordt. He was hard to miss,
and his personality matched his stature. While his life seems to have been cut
short, he touched many lives, and it is obvious he used golf as a way to show
Christ's love to others." Read more about the facility on dordt.edu/news. 

Brian Eekhoff Golf Facility 

From the ground up, Manhattan Christian exists
for student learning. We are grateful for the
community of maintenance people, aides, staff,
and teachers that work together to make that
happen. Please prayerfully consider if you or
someone you know has the time, willingness, and
ability to help with any of the employment
opportunities listed below. 

For more information on the positions, visit our
website at manhattanchristian.org/employment
or email tvisser@manhattanchristian.org.

Employment Opportunities

PE Teacher 
We thank Mr. Bellach for his work at MCS
and wish him the best as he pursues an
opportunity for a career change.
We are in search of a full-time K-12 PE
teacher. 

Athletic Director 
This is a half-time position; PE/AD
combinations with PE will be considered.

Food Service Manager
Brenda Flikkema serves as our Food Service
Manager, and has announced her retirement,
effective at the end of this school year. We
give thanks for her years of service in feeding
our students breakfast and lunch each day!
The purpose of this position is to ensure that
MCS maintains an efficient and high quality
food service program that complies with all
local, state, and federal food service
requirements related to a school lunch
program.

Director of Student Learning for PS-Grade 5
This new position will require both content
and instructional expertise, and will include
work as a colleague with administrators and
teachers to support student learning and
teacher practice.

Twice Treasured Thrift Store
We are always looking to hire friendly faces
for our team! We have a variety of
opportunities for you to get involved. Call
Faith at (406) 640-2505 if you are interested!

While I found some measure of success using this with my track teams over the
years, it was really not until I came to Manhattan Christian that I could find
Sabbath. I wasn’t coaching or teaching or fixing technology; instead, Sue and I
found time to hike, to explore, and to witness the Signature of the Divine  in so
many different areas. We are learning to enjoy God. While this year has been busy
with both of us back at school, it has been so rewarding to know we can end our
careers this way and with the Manhattan Christian community. We finally felt that
we were taking Sabbath rather than being owed Sabbath.

As much as I say this to myself, I also say this to the teachers, staff, administration,
and the MCS community. This is an amazing place filled with amazing people that
God has knit together for such a time as this. All of this sometimes gets clouded in
the busyness of the school. Enjoying God gets put aside as we race around doing
everything we think is necessary, but God never asked us to put the school before
Him. He did call us to enjoy Him through what He has done for Manhattan
Christian with the graduates, families, community who have come through its
doors and for those who currently occupy its space.

I know we are pretty good at doing all the things we associate with Sabbath, but is
Sabbath connected to the rest of the week? Matthew Kaemingk and James Smith
both point to connecting the rehearsal of the gospel we experience on Sunday to
the liturgies we use to navigate the rest of our week. It is the same idea I always
wanted to impart to my students. I wanted them to put aside their work as a
student and intentionally reflect on how what they were learning was connecting
them to the Gospel. It is the same dream I had for the teachers as they presented
portfolios to colleagues. Take time to reflect on Sabbath connections.

If my 2022 self could tell my 1979 self one more thing, I wish Sue and I had found
Manhattan Christian earlier in our careers. This is an amazing place filled with
incredible possibilities. We are so thankful for the short time we were blessed to
learn with you.

Visser / from page 1
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Congratulations to first grade teacher, 
Lyndsey Van Gelder and her husband, Dallas, on the
birth of their first child, Ada Christine! Ada was born
on February 28. 
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Ada Van Gelder

Coach'sCoach'sCoach's   
CornerCornerCorner 

The 2022 golf season got off to a great
start with nice weather and the team being
able to practice at the golf course from day
one. There were a total of 15 kids who came

out for golf, with nine of them playing on
varsity and six playing JV. Sun and 70

degree weather greeted the team at the
first meet in Columbus on March 28th.

However, the month of April has brought
cooler temperatures and a decent amount
of rain/snow that always seems to fall on
days meets were scheduled. Thus far, the
varsity team has only had four out of a

scheduled seven meets. The JV team
originally had five meets scheduled but

ended up only having three. One positive
came during our home meet at Cottonwood

Hills, where the kids played through cold
weather and some snow. The varsity girls
team won the meet by 22 strokes and the

boys took 2nd, losing to a very good class B
school – Jefferson, by only eight shots.

Cody Hager and Grace Aamot each took
2nd place individually and three of our

other players recorded personal best scores
that day! We are trying to make the best
out of these tough conditions and looking

forward to the divisional meet in Shelby, on
May 9th. This will be the first year that class
C is having a divisional tournament. Players
are able to pre-qualify for state and so far

we have qualified Grace Aamot, Natalie
Walhof, Tori Cook, and Cavan Visser. We

are very optimistic about both the boys and
girls teams making it through divisionals

and onto state in Sidney. The state
tournament will be held Tuesday and

Wednesday, May 17 and 18.  
 

Head Golf Coach, Tom Hubers

Twice Treasured Thrift Store

SCRIP Tips: RaiseRight
You will see most of SCRIP messaging has been changed to "RaiseRight." This
includes their website. You can now visit www.RaiseRight.com. Purchase gift
cards, either physical cards or ecards at face value. For each brand, there is an
assigned rebate ranging from 2-16%; half that rebate goes to MCS, and you
receive the other half toward your tuition credit! Download the RaiseRight app or
visit the website. Use enrollment code 32BCA8D91954. Contact Arlene Roberts at
arleneroberts11@gmail.com for more information about the SCRIP program.

Save the Dates for Spring Concerts & the Art Show!
Middle and High School will perform on Tuesday, May 24 at 7pm and the
Elementary will perform the following night on Wednesday, May 25 at 7pm. See
you there! The K-12 MCS Art Show will be held in the Eagle gym before & after
the Middle/High School concert & Elementary concert. It can also be viewed
during school hours Tuesday & Wednesday May 24 & 25.

Our normal donation hours are Monday through Friday from 10am until 2pm. If
you are bringing in large donations, please call beforehand to make sure we have
enough staff to process.  We are hiring! If you are interested in becoming a part
of our team, call (406) 640-2505. Thank you!

State & District Music Festival Results
Grace Aamot, Vocal Solo: I (Superior)
Grace Aamot and Kaitlyn Scott, Vocal Duet: I (Superior)
Nathan Adams, Trumpet Solo: I (Superior)

Students Outside the Classroom:
Campbell Frederickson
Based in Bozeman, Warriors &
Quiet Waters Foundation is a
nonprofit organization that
empowers post-9/11 combat
veterans and their loved ones
to Thrive. They recently
highlighted their youngest
volunteer: Manhattan Christian
fourth grade student, Campbell
Frederickson. Campbell has
been fly tying and donating flies
for the Warriors to use during
their fishing experiences with 
WQW. Campbell said, "It makes me happy that people can be glad with fly
fishing." Way to go, Campbell!
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A Preview of 2022 Senior Projects
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Congratulations to our 2022 seniors! There are a few chances in the coming weeks to come celebrate these young adults who are
wrapping up their time at Manhattan Christian School. Below, each of the seniors has given a snippet of their senior project work. To
hear more, please join us for Senior Project Community Night on Tuesday, May 31 at 7pm. Their graduation ceremony will be held
later that week on Friday, June 3 at 7pm. 

Sam Carlson

Tori Cook

Connor Flikkema

Tenley Flikkema

Cody Hager

Adriana Kamerman

Malaya Kamerman

Mali Kamerman

Hope Kenney

Willem Kimm

I enjoy working with my hands and
making things, but I also enjoy
helping others. For my Senior Project
I am volunteering at Love INC, mainly
in the car clinic, but I have done
work elsewhere in Love INC as well.

I am making blankets that I will give to the Linus Project
which is an organization that gives homemade blankets
to children in the hospital. The reason that I chose this
project is because my sister has a birthmark and was in
and out of the children's hospital as a baby. I remember
what a hard time it was and how many trips we had to
make to get her laser treatments and how it was nice to
know that the community supported us. That is why I
want to make these blankets because I want every
family to feel supported and feel God’s love. 

For my senior project, I knitted hats for
Emergency Room doctors and nurses to
thank them for all of their hard work.
When I was in the hospital a few years
ago, they helped to keep me in good
spirits and made the time I spent in the
hospital much better given the
circumstances and unknowns I faced.

I had the opportunity to learn how to
care for a quadriplegic woman. I was
able to fly to Atlanta and observe and
learn about her physical therapy
process.

For my Senior Project, I have spent the last
couple of months training a puppy. Her name is
Andi and she is a Bernedoodle. She has
completed her puppy training at PetSmart and is
currently enrolled in intermediate training. I
chose to train Andi for my Senior Project because
I have always wanted to train my own dog and I
enjoy being around animals. I believe it is our
responsibility to care for all animals that God has
made for us.

For my senior project I upcycled an
old, purposeless grain bin that was
on our family’s dairy farm. I
refurbished and restored the grain
bin and constructed it into a gazebo.

I decided to use something I am good at
to help people. I created eight paintings
and am holding an auction to raise money
for a local charity called Thrive. Two of
my closest friends are a part of this
organization and that is why I chose to
send what I raise to this organization

I helped animate “Epic 2” and worked
on special effects for Dreamwork
productions. I chose this because I
am passionate about art and any
forms of it. It was something new to
me and I loved the experience.

For my Senior Project, I fixed up a
broken moped and then made
YouTube videos about how to
perform simple mechanical tasks.
This is to ensure that our generation
knows how to properly maintain
their motors. 

I designed a data collection website
using c# code and sql server
databases. The website takes in yield
projection data from a potato field
and then analyzes it. It also has a
login system. 
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Jackson Leep

Logan Leep

Josiah Oswell

Palden Schmieding

Landon Scott

Hailey VanDyken

Kiersten VanKirk

Ethan Venema

Natalie Walhof

I disassembled and fixed an amphibious
6x6 and made several modifications to
it. I also fabricated snow plow mounts
and fitted a snow plow to it, so it can be
a useful tool. I learned basic welding
skills while doing this project.

My senior project involved tutoring a
girl in Algebra and observing/teaching
at Amsterdam School.

For my Senior Project, I wanted to do
something mechanical to learn more
about fixing motors. I had a side by
side with a blown motor, so I have
tackled the project of getting a new
motor in and cleaning it all up.

I competed in the Miss Teen Montana
USA pageant in September. I used this
platform to spread awareness and
educate society on the problem
involving the objectification of women. 

I am attempting to build up our
community, especially after the
pandemic. My Senior Project consists
of me helping in the community
through Love INC’s Car Clinic, and
being trained on how I can most
effectively serve the community.

For my senior project, I am learning
how to properly score wild game
heads. I'm doing this because of my
great interest in conservation and
hunting. It's helping me understand
better the importance of conservation.

I got to help film a documentary in Nepal.
This documentary is connected with an
organization called Tserings fund which
helps kids in Nepal have the opportunity to
be able to get an education. Since I was born
in Nepal I have always had a connection to it.
Being able to film back in Nepal and doing it
for a great organization was such a great
experience.

For my senior project I ran a Preemie
Clothing Drive. I spoke at my church
and my school to gain support. I was
able to raise over $4000 which is
over 1500 onesies. I hope that many
families are blessed and encouraged
through these clothes. 

For my Senior Project, I spent the last
couple of months doing research on
and touring robotics labs so that I
could design one for the school. This
is where STEM and robotics classes
can take place. There would be
workspace and areas for the STEM
challenges to take place.

"Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know
that the testing of your faith produces perseverance. Let perseverance finish its work so that you may be
mature and complete, not lacking anything. If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives

generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to you." James 1:2-5
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The Gift That Costs Little to Give
Charitable Deferred Payment Gift Annuity

 

Mr. & Mrs. Sample: Ages 44 and 45
5% Stretch-Out Deferred Payment Gift Annuity 

Cash-funded $10,000 DPGA commencing ages 86 & 87
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                           

Your tax savings could be even larger depending on 
your age and selected maturity dates!

 

*The actual federal deduction of $9,308 must be reduced by the $3,723 METC claimed. 

A MCSF Annuity guarantees tax and income advantages to you during your lifetime(s). First, you receive an immediate, one-
time tax deduction for federal income tax purposes and a Montana State income tax credit up to $10,000! 

Second, you receive a generous fixed income for life. It can be deferred to increase the deduction and your payment rate is
based on age and is fixed for life! If funded with cash, a significant portion of that income is TAX FREE. 

Lastly, if the annuity is funded with appreciated assets, the capital gains tax issue is significantly minimized. Contact Ron
Hoekema at (406) 581-1460 with any questions or for more information. 

Manhattan Christian 
School Foundation

Our mission is to lower tuition! 
 

$1,229
$3,723*
$4,952

$5,048

Federal Tax Savings (22% x $5,585 federal deduction*) 
State Tax Credit (40% of actual federal deduction) 
Total Tax Savings: 

The "cost" of creating a $10,000 MCSF Endowment: 

Give in taxes or give to MCS Foundation!
Help MCS with the savings and plan your future



Kelley Halle, Sales Associate, CRS®, GRI®, ABR®
Office: 406.282.7113  |  Mobile: 406.581.3144

Email: kelley.halle@bhhsmt.com  |  bhhsmt.com/kelley-halle
2001 Stadium Drive, Suite A  |  Bozeman, MT 59715

 
BOZEMAN (406) 587-4455 | BILLINGS (406) 252-0055 

215 Haggerty Lane, Bozeman, MT 59715
www.terrellsoffice.com
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Justin Fehsal 
170 Travis Way, Manhattan, MT (406) 284-9985/(406) 581-8765

justin@dsm.deals
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Calendar Highlights

Once a month updates not enough? Email
mcscommunications@manhattanchristian.org 
if you'd like to be added to our emailing list
to receive a digital copy of the Weekly every

Friday afternoon!

June
2 Senior Trip
2 Kindergarten Celebration, 1pm
3 8th Grade Graduation, 10am
3 High School Graduation, 7pm

May
16-18 State C Golf
20-21 Divisional Track 
24-25 Art Show
24 MS/HS Spring Concert
25 Grandparents Day / K-5 Spring Concert
26-28 State Track
31 Senior Project Community Night


